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http://www.genome.jp/kegg/ligand.htmlhttp://www.genome.jp/kegg/ligand.html



Components of LIGAND Database
◦ COMPOUND Chemical compound structure
◦ DRUG Drug structure
◦ GLYCAN Glycan structure
◦ REACTION Biochemical reaction
◦ ENZYME Enzyme nomenclature

◦ RPAIR Reaction pair alignment



Metabolites have been collected, including 
the secondary metabolites etc.

Chemical structures are represented and 
stored as 2D graph objects,
◦ whose vertices and edges are atoms and atomic 

bonds respectively.

◦ Each structure is formatted
in MDL/mol or KCF.



Developed by MDL (now Elsevier MDL).
De-facto standard of molecule formats 
available in most of applications.

http://www.mdl.com/downloads/public/ctfile/ctfile.pdf http://www.mdl.com/downloads/public/ctfile/ctfile.pdf 



Abbreviation of KEGG Chemical Function.
KEGG original formats with a new feature.
◦ Each atom is described by one of KEGG Atom Types.

Hattori et al., J Am Chem Soc 125:11853-65 (2003)Hattori et al., J Am Chem Soc 125:11853-65 (2003)



Atom typing (atom 
grouping) based on the 
classification of functional 
groups.

Total 69 atom types are 
defined by conditions:
◦ i) connection type
◦ ii) neighboring atom species
◦ iii) linear, circular, aromatic

Useful for the further 
analyses like chemical 
structure comparisons.

http://www.genome.jp/kegg/reaction/KCF.htmlhttp://www.genome.jp/kegg/reaction/KCF.html



Search example of Search example of 
COMPOUND entryCOMPOUND entry

Select Select ““COMPOUNDCOMPOUND””

Entries begin from Entries begin from ““CC””

““alcoholalcohol””



Name
Formula
Structure files（mol & KCF）

DB search button
Display structure button
(Jmol or KegDraw)

Link to other KEGG databases
(REACTION, PATHWAY, ENZYME)

Link to other databases
(PubChem, ChEBI, PDB,,,)

Name
Formula
Structure files（mol & KCF）

DB search button
Display structure button
(Jmol or KegDraw)

Link to other KEGG databases
(REACTION, PATHWAY, ENZYME)

Link to other databases
(PubChem, ChEBI, PDB,,,)

http://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?compound+C00111http://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?compound+C00111



When a user click the When a user click the 
JmolJmol or or KegDrawKegDraw button, button, 
then the then the Java Web StartJava Web Start
launched the launched the JmolJmol oror
KegDrawKegDraw program.program.

http://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?compound+C00329http://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?compound+C00329



A user can A user can search the search the 
chemical structure chemical structure from from 
KegDrawKegDraw’’s Tools menu.s Tools menu.

LIGAND (KEGG)LIGAND (KEGG)
PubChem(NCBI)PubChem(NCBI)

http://www.genome.jp/download/http://www.genome.jp/download/



http://www.genome.jp/kegg/pathway/map/map00020.htmlhttp://www.genome.jp/kegg/pathway/map/map00020.html



Components of LIGAND Database
◦ COMPOUND Chemical compound structure
◦ DRUG Drug structure
◦ GLYCAN Glycan structure
◦ REACTION Biochemical reaction
◦ ENZYME Enzyme nomenclature

◦ RPAIR Reaction pair alignment



DRUG Database contains the medicinal 
compounds, that is, the compounds whose 
medicinal effects have been confirmed.
◦ Each DRUG entry is also linked to therapeutic 

classification number (therapeutic categories) in 
KEGG BRITE database.

Chemical structure formats are basically the 
same as the COMPOUND Database.
◦ Structures are represented by 2D graph and stored 

in the MDL/mol and the KCF format.



Search example Search example 
of DRUG entryof DRUG entry

Select Select ““DRUGDRUG””

Entries started from Entries started from ““DD””

““penicillinpenicillin””



Name
Formula
Structure files（mol & KCF）
DB search button
Display structure button
(Jmol or KegDraw)

Target information
Therapeutic category
C entry with the same structure

Link to other PATHWAY
Link to other databases

Name
Formula
Structure files（mol & KCF）
DB search button
Display structure button
(Jmol or KegDraw)

Target information
Therapeutic category
C entry with the same structure

Link to other PATHWAY
Link to other databases

Difference of file formatDifference of file format

http://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?drug+D00109http://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?drug+D00109





DRUG structure maps represent our 
knowledge on drug development, that is, the 
chronology of drug structures.

Each map is graphically illustrated in a 
manner similar to KEGG pathway maps.

DRUG structure maps are one of categories of 
the KEGG PATHWAY database.



http://www.genome.jp/kegg/pathway/map/map07110.htmlhttp://www.genome.jp/kegg/pathway/map/map07110.html



Components of LIGAND Database
◦ COMPOUND Chemical compound structure
◦ DRUG Drug structure
◦ GLYCAN Glycan structure
◦ REACTION Biochemical reaction
◦ ENZYME Enzyme nomenclature

◦ RPAIR Reaction pair alignment



Glycan structures have been collected.

Each structure is described as tree,
◦ whose nodes are one of monosaccharides.
◦ A tree is a kind of a graph, without ring structures.

The structural format is the KCF for Glycan.



Search example of Search example of 
GLYCAN entryGLYCAN entry

Select Select ““GLYCANGLYCAN””

Entry started from Entry started from ““GG””

““DD--glucosaminylglucosaminyl””



Structure formula (composition)
Structure files (KCF)
Structure search
Display button (KegDraw)

Link to KEGG databases
(Reaction, Pathway, Enzyme, KO, 
C entry with the same structure)

Link to other databases
(CCSD)

Structure formula (composition)
Structure files (KCF)
Structure search
Display button (KegDraw)

Link to KEGG databases
(Reaction, Pathway, Enzyme, KO, 
C entry with the same structure)

Link to other databases
(CCSD)

http://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?glycan+G00008http://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?glycan+G00008



http://www.genome.jp/kegg/pathway/map/map00510.htmlhttp://www.genome.jp/kegg/pathway/map/map00510.html



http://www.genome.jp/kegg/pathway/map/map00510.htmlhttp://www.genome.jp/kegg/pathway/map/map00510.html



Components of LIGAND Database
◦ COMPOUND Chemical compound structure
◦ DRUG Drug structure
◦ GLYCAN Glycan structure
◦ REACTION Biochemical reaction
◦ ENZYME Enzyme nomenclature

◦ RPAIR Reaction pair alignment



REACTION contains the biochemical reaction 
information.
◦ They are mainly enzymatic reactions in metabolism.

Information about binary relations between 
reactants are also maintained. (see RPAIR)



Search example of Search example of 
REACTION entryREACTION entry

Select Select ““REACTIONREACTION””

Entries start from Entries start from ““RR””

““dehydrogenasedehydrogenase””



Reaction formula
with metabolite names
with C numbers
with chemical structures

Link to other KEGG databases
(RPAIR, PATHWAY, ENZYME,
KO)

Reaction formula
with metabolite names
with C numbers
with chemical structures

Link to other KEGG databases
(RPAIR, PATHWAY, ENZYME,
KO)

http://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?reaction+R01900http://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?reaction+R01900



The binary relation is defined as a pair of 
compounds that have atoms or atom groups 
in common before and after the reaction.

Binary relation 1 Binary relation 1 Binary relation 2 Binary relation 2 



Most of enzymatic 
reactions consist of 
several and typical
binary relations.

We can assign the 
relationship of 
compounds according 
to such biochemical 
knowledge.

Kotera et al., J Am Chem Soc 126:16487-16498 (2004)Kotera et al., J Am Chem Soc 126:16487-16498 (2004)



we can compute the atom alignments.

matched !

Kotera et al., J Am Chem Soc 126:16487-16498 (2004)Kotera et al., J Am Chem Soc 126:16487-16498 (2004)



we can extract the reaction mechanism as the 
atom transformation pattern named RDM.

R：Reaction center
D：Difference region
M：Match region

matched !

Kotera et al., J Am Chem Soc 126:16487-16498 (2004)Kotera et al., J Am Chem Soc 126:16487-16498 (2004)



Components of LIGAND Database
◦ COMPOUND Chemical compound structure
◦ DRUG Drug structure
◦ GLYCAN Glycan structure
◦ REACTION Biochemical reaction
◦ ENZYME Enzyme nomenclature

◦ RPAIR Reaction pair alignment

Oh et al., J Chem Inf Model 47:1702-1712 (2007)Oh et al., J Chem Inf Model 47:1702-1712 (2007)



Search exampleSearch example
of RPAIR entryof RPAIR entry

Select Select ““RPAIRRPAIR””

Entry started from Entry started from ““AA””

““A00048A00048””



http://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?rp+A04458http://www.genome.jp/dbget-bin/www_bget?rp+A04458

Alignment result

Character string notation
of RDM

Link to other databases
(COMPOUND, REACTION)

Alignment result（KCF）

Alignment result

Character string notation
of RDM

Link to other databases
(COMPOUND, REACTION)

Alignment result（KCF）



Components of LIGAND Database
◦ COMPOUND Chemical compound structure
◦ DRUG Drug structure
◦ GLYCAN Glycan structure
◦ REACTION Biochemical reaction
◦ ENZYME Enzyme nomenclature

◦ RPAIR Reaction pair alignment



Traditional enzyme database by IUBMB.
◦ LIGAND ENZYME are compiled from the original 

enzyme database and linked to lots of databases 
(KEGG databases and other databases).

EC number is necessary for connecting the 
enzyme proteins (gene encoded information) 
to metabolic compounds or metabolic 
reactions (chemical information).



http://www.genome.jp/kegg/ligand.htmlhttp://www.genome.jp/kegg/ligand.html



Computation of chemical compound graphs
◦ SIMCOMP to get the maximal common subgraph
◦ SUBCOMP to solve the subgraph isomorphism

Computation of glycan structures
◦ KCaM Developed by Kiyoko Aoki-Kinoshita.

Desktop application for compounds and glycans
◦ KegDraw Java based software to input structures

Automatic assignment of EC number
◦ e-zyme to predict EC numbers for a set of pairs



SIMCOMP can detect the maximal common 
subgraph between two chemical compounds.

The algorithm is based on finding the 
maximal clique within the docking graph 
(association graph) defined by two original 
graphs.

This problem is NP-hard and very time 
consuming.

Hattori et al., J Am Chem Soc 125:11853-65 (2003)Hattori et al., J Am Chem Soc 125:11853-65 (2003)



http://www.genome.jp/tools/simcomp/http://www.genome.jp/tools/simcomp/
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JC = 53 / (53 + 62 – 53) = 0.854



When the “Partial atom
match” is turned on,
the KEGG Atom Types
will not be considered.

↓

The resulting alignment
will become larger and
thus the score will also
become larger.



Computation of chemical compound graphs
◦ SIMCOMP to get the maximal common subgraph
◦ SUBCOMP to solve the subgraph isomorphism

Computation of glycan structures
◦ KCaM Developed by Kiyoko Aoki-Kinoshita.

Desktop application for compounds and glycans
◦ KegDraw Java based software to input structures

Automatic assignment of EC number
◦ e-zyme to predict EC numbers for a set of pairs



SUBCOMP tests if the query structure can be 
found within each entry of database.

This type of problem has been known as the 
subgraph isomorphism in the graph theory.

A user can invoke the SUBCOMP computation via the 
same interface (the same URL) with SIMCOMP.





Computation of chemical compound graphs
◦ SIMCOMP to get the maximal common subgraph
◦ SUBCOMP to solve the subgraph isomorphism

Computation of glycan structures
◦ KCaM Developed by Kiyoko Aoki-Kinoshita.

Desktop application for compounds and glycans
◦ KegDraw Java based software to input structures

Automatic assignment of EC number
◦ e-zyme to predict EC numbers for a set of pairs



Computation of chemical compound graphs
◦ SIMCOMP to get the maximal common subgraph
◦ SUBCOMP to solve the subgraph isomorphism

Computation of glycan structures
◦ KCaM Developed by Kiyoko Aoki-Kinoshita.

Desktop application for compounds and glycans
◦ KegDraw Java based software to input structures

Automatic assignment of EC number
◦ e-zyme to predict EC numbers for a set of pairs



Desktop application to edit chemical 
compound structures, like the ChemDraw or 
ISIS/Draw.
KegDraw can also edit the glycan structures.

A user can perform the structural search 
against KEGG or PubChem database via the 
Tools menu of KegDraw.

http://www.genome.jp/download/http://www.genome.jp/download/



Two drawing modes for compound or for 
glycan structures are selectable by clicking 
the upper left icon labeled as C or G.



A user can A user can search the search the 
chemical structure chemical structure from from 
KegDrawKegDraw’’s Tools menu.s Tools menu.

LIGAND (KEGG)LIGAND (KEGG)
PubChem(NCBI)PubChem(NCBI)



Computation of chemical compound graphs
◦ SIMCOMP to get the maximal common subgraph
◦ SUBCOMP to solve the subgraph isomorphism

Computation of glycan structures
◦ KCaM Developed by Kiyoko Aoki-Kinoshita.

Desktop application for compounds and glycans
◦ KegDraw Java based software to input structures

Automatic assignment of EC number
◦ e-zyme to predict EC numbers for a set of pairs



Once the atom transformation patterns 
between query compounds are calculated by 
SIMCOMP, then the resulting patterns are 
verified against the RPAIR database, that is, the 
pre-computed pattern database (= high quality 
knowledge of enzymatic reaction mechanisms).

The prediction accuracy is remarkably high if 
the only top 3 digits of EC are considered.
◦ EC number consists of 4 digits and the top 3 of them 

may be relevant for the reaction mechanism. The last 
digit is thought to be just the sequential number.



http://www.genome.jp/tools/e-zyme/http://www.genome.jp/tools/e-zyme/



Alignment result

Character string notation
of RDM

Predicted EC numbers
with Weighted scores
with Observed freq.

Alignment result

Character string notation
of RDM

Predicted EC numbers
with Weighted scores
with Observed freq.



Key idea: use of the correlation between 
template RDM patterns

RDM pattern profile: a set of profiles describing the 
frequency of related EC numbers 

),....,2,1,(
)RDM,RDM(

:tcoefficienn correlatio

nji
jicorr

=

EC1  EC2  EC3  EC4  EC5 … EC p

RDM pattern 1  (3,    1,    0,    0 ,    0, … ,   1)
RDM pattern 2  (1,    1,    1,    0 ,    2, … ,   0)
RDM pattern 3  (0,    1,    0,    0 ,    2, … ,   0)

…
RDM pattern n  (1,    0,    4,    0 ,    0, … ,   1)

EC (e.g., 1.1.1, 1.1.2, …, 2.4.1, …, 4.3.1, .., 6.6.1)



Assume that the RDM pattern of the query 
reaction is computed (denoted by RDMquery) 

S(ECk ) = wi fik
i=1

|RDM |

∑ ,  where 
f ik : frequency of ECk in RDM i

ci = corr(RDMquery,   RDM i)
wi = sigmoid(ci)

⎧ 
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S(ECk ) = fk, where fk : frequency of ECk in RDMquery

The old method used in Kotera’s paper: select ECk
with the highest score by

New method: select ECk with the highest score by





This is the real solution 
for pair 1.

This is pair 2.



When invoking only 
the pair 1 with the 
single mode, the 
predicted ECs are 
not good.



When invoking both  
pair 1 and 2 with 
the multiple mode, 
the resulting ECs 
were improved.
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Hattori et al., J Am Chem Soc 125:11853-65 (2003)Hattori et al., J Am Chem Soc 125:11853-65 (2003)
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Hattori et al., J Am Chem Soc 125:11853-65 (2003)Hattori et al., J Am Chem Soc 125:11853-65 (2003)
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RDM matching was followed:

1. Compute the RDM pattern for a query 
reaction

2. Search template reactions sharing the same 
RDM pattern in the database

3. Collect all the EC numbers assigned to the 
matched template reactions

4. Select the most frequent EC number by 
majority vote approach

(Kotera et al., J. Am. Chem. Soc., 2004)



Loosing the restriction of exact RDM matching

Problem: Kotera’s method cannot work when the 
query RDM is not matched with any template 
RDMs in the database

Proposed procedure:
1. Use the full RDM for matched reactions
2. Use RD only when the query RDM is a singleton 

(no hits in the database)



Validation of prediction power by jackknife tests

1. Take one reaction from 5008 template 
reactions as a query, and compute the RDM 
pattern

2. Predict the EC number of the query, based on 
the information of the remaining 5007 
reactions

3. Evaluate the prediction result:
True positive: the predicted EC is the real EC of the 
query
False positive: the predicted EC is NOT the real EC of 
the query

4. Repeat the above procedure to all the 5008 
reactions



coverage accuracy 
(main)

accuracy 
(sub)

accuracy 
(subsub)

Kotera
method

66.6 92.1 88.5 83.2

New 1:
Loosing

81.3 92.2 88.3 82.3

New 2:
Loosing+
Weighted

81.3 93.5 90.6 85.0

Coverage (%): the rate of predictable queries (that have hits in
the database)

Accuracy (%): the rate of correctly predicted reactions


